Hello Rocky Rams!

I am so proud of all your hard work and adjustment around the first couple of weeks related to remote learning to the start of the 2020-2021 School Year. Please continue to visit our school webpage at http://www.rmes.svvsd.org for the most up to date information and resources around attendance, meals, ways to connect with our counselor and teachers. Also, be sure to check out the section around upcoming events. Take care and have a fabulous rest of your Friday, as well as a wonderful weekend!

Reminders around Webex Meetings:

Our teachers are working with your child to help support with technology issues, as well as expectations for online behavior. Your teacher will continue to reinforce this with students, but here are some general expectations to start with:

● Responsible use of technology and digital citizenship (as outlined by SVVSD Student Code of Conduct) is expected.

● Students MUST be logged into the WebEx App using their @SVVSD.org account in order to be admitted from the waiting room.

● Mute your microphone unless asking a question or contributing to a discussion.

● Use the Webex Chat feature or Raise Hand feature for academic or on-task questions or comments.

● Students whose behavior is detrimental to the learning environment may be removed from the Webex session and face administrative consequences.

Please help us by supporting your child with technology issues and online behavior. Our teachers will work with you and your child to help reinforce and teach appropriate behaviors. If online behavior does not improve, administration may be involved with restricting technology access.

Take care and thank you for your continued support as well as partnership.

James Garcia
Principal Rocky Mountain Elementary